
THANK YOU

 Nice job guys/gals! it was an 
unexpected bad storm and you did good. i 
saw numerous CL trucks around yesterday 
in Shoreline. Thanks J

You have all been working so hard. 
Looking forward to all of you getting some 
much needed rest. Thank you again and 
again

Been out since Saturday afternoon, power 
came on this afternoon! So happy these 
guys came through for us. Hope these 
workers get some extra time off
....they deserve it.

So dedicated!!! Thank you so much!!

All the Line Crews deserve our thanks. It's 
a tough job to strap up and get into the 
storm, and repair during and after it has 
passed. But SCL and PSE do it well.

SCL crews, we all thank you!!

Watched the work on Highland park way 
sw... You are amazing!!!

SCL-THANKS FOR BEING SO DEDICATED! 
SCL customers : They are working as fast 
as they safely can. It's a dangerous job. 
They are out working all hours in all kinds 
of weather. Stay safe SCL crews.

We were so thankful to get our power on 
yesterday afternoon in LFP. Thanks so 
much for all your hard work!

Oh! Wow ! You guys out there are such 
studs . Be careful out there !

We just got home after running out for a 
bite to eat and the power is back. Thank 
you Thank you!

Thanks - our area power south of 
Meadowbrook pond just came back ON! 
Thank you for your extra efforts!

Such hard working Line crews!!! Thank 
you so much!!!

   Hang in there City Light, you   
   guys are doing a great job.

 Ed Murray @MayorEdMurray
Thank you @SEACityLight crews for 
working relentlessly to restore power. I 
know you won't stop until it has been fully 
restored.

@SEACityLight Magnolia has a red carpet 
out for you! Would say we'll leave the lights 
on, but well (gotta keep a sense of humor, 
yes?)

@SEACityLight Thanks! Sorry about all the 
trees. Signed, Lake Forest Park.
 

@SEACityLight trees fall on linemans 
houses too, but they don't find out about it 
until their 30 hr shift in the storm, is over.

seattlish The weekend’s heroes: 
@SEACityLight! tmblr.co/ZHQJas1tFjx23

@SEACityLight Terrible rain last night, 
REALLY appreciate the crews working in 
terrible conditions. THX!

Cheers to @SEACityLight for your 
continued hard work to get us back online
(Shoreline)! We owe you a few beers.
 

Finally got power!! Man sucks to be in the 
sticks Thanks @SEACityLight

@SEACityLight happiness is: lights on, 
Internet connection, life with power and 
options. Never taking your public services 
4 granted again!

@SEACityLight We have power! Earlier 
than your last estimate! Thank You!!!

Cheers to @SEACityLight; We had a crew 
working on our house at 1 a.m., getting 
our electrical problems fixed. Thanks for 
your hard work!

@SEACityLight Your work is very 
appreciated. Thank you.

Thanks @SEACityLight for low cost, high 
quality service, and prompt outage    
      response! @comcast    
       could learn a lot from you.

       @SEACityLight Thank you!!

Though we were without power for almost 
40 hours, I want to say thank you to the 
amazing people who staff the phone lines. 
I'm afraid I was a bit of a pest, but each 

time I called the staff was friendly 
and professional. Great 

people. Of course, thanks to 
those out putting lines back 
up too. They are incredible!



THANK YOU THANK YOU

 This just shows we weren't ready for 
the autumn/winter season. You've been 
doing an excellent job of picking up the 
pieces. Well done.

Thank you, thank you. A major job on 5th 
Ave NE, Shoreline and you worked all day 
and night to restore power. Thanks again.

Thank you! I appreciate all your hard work.

We got ours back this am. Thanks for the 
work, my appreciated (even though it 
sounds like I don't).

My house in Lake Forest Park was one of 
the first colored red on the outage map 
yesterday, and it came on at 1pm today. 
That's 26 hours out with a 91 year old on 
oxygen in the house, freezing cold. 
Frustrating, yes. But grateful for the crews 
working during the storm to restore power 
a million times more than my frustration! 
And I have determined I would not have 
been a good frontier woman!

Yes, but you guys are working so hard to 
get the power back on for all, be safe and 
thank you for your updates, that really 
helps !!!!

My family has been without our rock, 
"husband" and "dad" since 11am on 
Saturday. I miss him so much but treasure 
his heart for his hard work to restore 
power.

it 's getting better it was 7,000 your 
making progress, keep up the great work

Thank YOU! Checking in from LFP - got 
power about 20 minutes ago!

Thanks for that! What an exhausting 
weekend for your crews. We appreciate it!

Our power just came on in lake forest 
park, hooray thank you!

Mine just came back on on Capitol Hill, 
big thanks to the crews for all their hard 
work on a Sunday. You guys rock

   We're back online! Thank you  
   City Light!!!

 @SEACityLight  Still without power in 
LFP but at least the magicians at 
@SEACityLight are working to fix that.

@SEACityLight  Be safe out there guys

@SEACityLight @raccoonsclub thanks to 
everyone involved for their hard work, 
truly.

@SEACityLight...just got power!!! Thanks 
so much!!

@SEACityLight Thanks from Highland Park 
- power is back! I know this has been a 
tough day for y'all. Props also to your 
social media peeps.

@SEACityLight resolved! Thanks. Great 
service...

Thanks @SEACityLight for getting my 
power back on! I didn't know a power pole 
could do this.

THE LIGHTS ARE ON THE LIGHTS ARE ON 
THE LIGHTS ARE ON TY TY TY 
@SEACityLight 

@SEACityLight thank you!! Just saw your 
truck on our street, hooray!!!

@SEACityLight great job - hope things are 
getting back to normal in beautiful
@CityofSeattle

@SEACityLight Appreciate the update, 
thank you. Going to bring the crew some 
hot chocolate. I know it's a slog for them 
too.

S/O to @SEACityLight for working around 
the clock to get power back up.

@RavennaBlog walked by and 
@SEACityLight is ON IT. Excellent!

@SEACityLight Power on again!!! Happy 
dancing again!!! Thanks

      @SEACityLight We have   
      power! The neighbors met   
      the crew to offer them our   
      gratitude and luke warm   
      beverages.

Wow, what a mess this last 24+ hours has 
been. I don't think SCL has experienced 
such a wide outage in many years. My hat 
is off to all the crews responsible for 
restoring our Power. Fortunately for me, 
after 3 trips to a Gas Station (I only have a 
small gas can) for fuel for the generator to 
power fridges & freezer and a UPS system 
for internet & phone (which almost made 
it thru the entire outage) this is my 

wake-up to buy a bigger gas can 
and add more battery back-up 

to my UPS. Thanks again to 
the crews that restored my 
power.



THANK YOU THANK YOU

 Sending a big THANK YOU to the 
Seattle City Light Crews who had to 
restore power twice in my neighborhood. 
One tree down in the morning and 
another late in the evening. And in the 
pouring rain. You guys rock!

I'm still without power but we're thankful 
for the hard working crews that have been 
out repairing things!!!

It's sad to see so many trees down from 
the storm, especially after all the fires in 
our state. Thanks for helping to clear the 
roads and the hard work you've been 
doing during this storm!

Wow. Thank you for working so hard!

Thank you for your hard work!

I missed the Seahawks game last night. 
But I know you guys were working hard to 
restore the power. Thank you.

You guys are awesome and work so hard.

Highland Park back online. Thank You for 
all your hard work Linemen!!! Stay safe!

Thank you, thank you so much.

Wow! You guys have your work cut out for 
you! Be safe.

Power is back on in our home on 
Sandpoint! Thank you guys so much for 
your hard work! Hope other homes will be 
restored soon!

Thanks for your hard work SCL. Thankful 
the power was just restored to our 
neighborhood in LFP.

 It can't be easy, asking crews to go out in 
dangerous, windy conditions when it's 
rainy and dark. Much thanks for doing the 
difficult job through the weekend!

Thank you hard working crews!

    Great job!! Watched crew  
    today...heroes

 @SEACityLight Thank you for restoring 
our pocket of West Seattle today! Know 
you guys have been working hard, and we 
are grateful.

@SEACityLight thank you to all the crew 
members for their hard work!

@SEACityLight Maybe when you're 
finished, you can come show @SnoPUD 
how it's done ;)

@SEACityLight thank you!!

@SEACityLight Your crews are great. 
Thanks for the good work on the 700 
block of N 83rd.

@SEACityLight got home from work and 
power was back on!! Thank you!

Powers back. Again. Thanks 
@SEACityLight for your work

@SEACityLight any update on lake forest 
park? appreciate what your crew is doing, 
I know you guys are doing all you can.

@SEACityLight Thank You!!! You guys did a 
great Job....You are Appreciated. 
#ThankYou for tweeting me back to let me 
know. I'm impressed.

I know people are frustrated but this has 
been a really good job. Thanks 
@SEACityLight crews and comms people

@SEACityLight I appreciate you even 
though it's taking a while. Keep on it! I 
know you can do it!#seattleblackout

@SEACityLight awesome job getting lights 
on! 

@SEACityLight Thanks for the prompt 
response. I understand priorities and have 
no problem with them or your hard work! 

@SEACityLight wow! Waking up to power 
Well ahead of what u said Realize might 
go out again with repairs but nice to have 

Just want to thank you for working so hard 
to get our power going again. I always 
appreciate the Seattle City Light 
employees who work in all sorts of 
conditions, day or night, to get our 
electricity running again. Thank you!

I was very happy to have power restored 
during the night.  Our area of Lake Forest 
Park is very susceptible to power outages 
and I was actually expecting it to take 
another day or so.  I know you have lots of 

hard working crews out in the field 
working long hours to get our 

lights back on.  Please thank 
them for their hard work and 
great efforts!


